With the increasing use of multimedia technologies, video coding requires higher perfomlances as well as new features. To address this need, thl: latest ITU-T video coding standard, H.264, has been developed. The motion compensation algorithm is the key of the improvements over H.263+. This paper proposcs an H264-based algorithm which does not require the motion vectors to be transmitted. It extends previous results obtained in the H263+ context. The main purpose of this work is to check whether our procedure of reestimating the motion vectors at the receiver is compaliblc with the initial H264 schemc cfficiency. It is shown that this property is obtained at some cost in terms of bit rate for comparable PSNRs, but that our new H264-based scheme has about the same performance level as the plain H263+ coder. This is essentially a preliminaly work, which shows that the most sensitive part of the bit stream can be removed, thus allowing new robust coders to be developed' .
INTRODUCTION
The new H.264 standard [l] achieves considerably higher coding efficiency compared to older standards, such as, e.g., H263+ [2] . These performances are partly due to the adoption in Inter-picture coding of more refined motion models and sophisticated coding modes. A macroblock (MB) can he split in various subareas to each of which is assigned a single motion vector (MV). Multiple reference-picture motion compensation is also available. These predictive coding tools contribute to the overall performances of H.264 hut at the cost of a reduced robustness. Indeed, Inter picture coding encodes only the motion compensation residuals and the MVs. Any error affecting the MVs will propagate until non-predictively coded information appears in the bitstream. This results in substantial, and sometimes catastrophic deterioration of the reconstructed video signal. Consequently, research on video coder robustness is facing major new challenges. The problem of balancing the tradeoff between compression efficiency and robustness has received much attention. For 'Thir work is panly suppurted by RNRT VIP example, the design of soft decoding of VLC codes [3] was developed taking into account the stmcturc of thc bitsti-esni generatcd by H.263+. In [4] , UEP (Uncqual El-ror Protection) was developed hy parlitioning the hitstream into different classes of priority. While state-of-the-art approaches improve the robustness of video coders, they share thc common limitation of being still very sensitive to MV transmission errors.
Recently. a new approach avoiding any motion vector t r " mission was developed for the H.263+ coding scheme [5]. This approach is based on BCH frame cxpansion. This expansion introduccs structured redundancy, by imposing some specific property to thc MR of the images to he encoded. This property has to be at least partly retrieved on the reconstructed images at decoder side. It is thus possible to reestimate the MVs by ensuring that the reconstructed images have recovered the imposed propcrty. Consequently, MVs transmission prove to be useless, since they may bc reestimated at decoder side. Here, it is shown that the same type of technique may be applied to the H.264 coding chain, in order again to avoid transmission of the MVs. However, contrary to the modified H.263+ coding scheme, we take advantage of the adaptive MB coding modes to select Intra mode at the MB level whenever the MV reestimation process is inefficient. This paper first gives a brief overview of the BCH frame expansion. In Section 3, the H.264 coding scheme is briefly described and more attention is accorded to MV estimation method. Section 4 deals with the modified H.264 coding scheme where frame expansion is incorporated. Experimental results are then given in Section 5, followed by some conclusions and perspectives in Section 6.
BCH FRAME EXPANSION
A BCH frame expansion as introduced in is zero. Here H(7,-k,,L) plays thus the role of a parity-check matrix. and s ( , & -k ) that of a syndrome. In the case of a hidimensional signal such as images of a video sequence, the redundancy has to be introduced by a product frame expansion applied on each I (~, L ) hlock of the pictures which constitutes the initial video sequence. The resull will be expandcd blocks M(,,,,,) of size n TL. The syndrome is now a matrix given hy TL ri k k ofthe syndrome components will take non-zero values whcncvcr M(,,,,,) is affected by some transmission errors.
Note that in the case of Fourier BCH frames, the block padding with n, k zeros should respect the Hermitian symmetry in order to keep the coded signal in the field of the real numbers.
The following section recalls the basics of the H.264 coding process with the MV estimation concept. This is necessary to understand our approach, since we must ensure that the decoder has the samc MV estimates as the encoder.
H264 CODER AND MV ESTIMATION

Encoder (forward path)
An input picture is processed at the MB level. Each MB M(n,nl is encoded in Intra or Inter mode. In both cases, a predicted MB X(,,nl is evaluated. In Intra mode, X(n,n) is formed using the previously encoded MBs in the same picture. In Inter mode, X(n,nl is formed by motion-compensated prediction from reference picture(s).
The prediction X(n,nl is subtracted from the current MB M(,,,nl to produce a residual texture MB T(,,n), that is transformed, quantized and entropy encoded.
Encoder (reconstruction path)
After re-scaling and inverse transform, an estimate of the texture MB T,,,,, is obtained at decoder side. It c o msponds to a distorted version of T(n,n). The prediction MB X(n,n) is added to T,,,,) to obtain the reconstructed MB M(n,nl. Reconstructed reference picture is finally created from a series of MBs M,,,,,).
Finding the hest MV
MV estimation is performed for motion compensated prediction. H.264 coder supports motion compensation hlock sizes ranging from 16 1 G to 4 4. A separate motion vector is thcn required for each partition. In our study, to simplify the MV estimation proccss. wc limit ourselves to 16 16 MB partition. Considcring the high cost of transmitting motion parameters, a MV m is coded differentially versus a MV predictor p [I] . For each block or MB the MV is determined by integer-pixel position followed by sub-pixel refincmcnt. The integer-pixel motion search as well as the sub-pixel refinement returns the MV that minimizes 
MODIFIED n.264 CODER
We now discuss the MV robustness technique which was recently applied to thc H.263+ coding scheme and integrate this approach to the H.264 coder. Our objective is here to take advantage of the H.264 architecture, to balance the tradeoff between compression efficiency and robustness. The adopted approach consists of procedures to select the MVs with the goal or avoiding the motion information transmission. The modified version of H.264 codingldecoding schemes arc respectively illustrated in Fig. 1 (a) and Fig. 1 (b) . The first step consists in introducing redundancy (based on BCH frames) beforc entering the encoder. In the figure, the expansion and synthesis on a BCH frame is done through the BCH and IRCH blocks. In order to avoid some problems, and to check the feasability of this new scheme, we limit ourselves to half-pixel precision to make the h4V reestimation. C u m n t work is undcrtaken in order to avoid this restriction, and to obtain better performances. However, the results reported here already allow to evaluate the cost (in terms of bitrate) of avoiding the MV transmisison. For nonpathological images, the property that has been imposed in M(n,n) by frame expansion, will he retrieved.
MV reestimation based on BCH frames
Robust MV estimation
Due to quantization noise in the texture, there is no guarantee that m is the argument of the global minimum of J8cH(m). A loss of agreement can occur between m and the reestimated MV at coder side. To solve this problem, the classical MV estimation is replaced by a robust one. The principle is that the decoder is simulated at the encoder, so that the decoder estimate will he chosen at the emitter side. ).
In the robust MV estimation process, the T(,,,,,(m,) residual data to he transmitted is replaced by T(,L,nl(mb) which satisfies k = min{li I mk = argminJ8cH(m,Ti~,,)(me))},
In some situations, no such k may exist. In such case, the Intra MB coding mode is automatically selected. Moreover, even when such a match is found, il may happen that the m -compression cost exceeds that given by Intra MB coding mode. In this case, there is no interest i n realizing this motion compensation and again the Intra MB coding mode is applied. and A = {E}. Fig. 2 depicts the PSNR-Rate curves using the above cited video coding methods and modified H.263+ coder with robust reconstluction of MV using a DCT-based BCH frame F$; $, with A = {S}. First concentrate on the comparison OS the msults obtained with our various BCH codes. All redundancies are similar, hence the results can be stnightforwardly compared. Among all BCH codes, the DCT with the fourth coefficient forced to zero is the worst one. This is due to the fact that the A is chosen in low frequencies, hence blocking effects and texture problems can appear in the image which is fed into the encoder. The only choice for such a redundancy location with D I T is 8, since it is the only transform value which is real-valued. It is seen to perform hetter than DCT(4), hut w o s e than DCT(12) which is the best choice. This is explained as follows : there is a tradeoff in the choice of this location : If very high frequencies are chosen, the initial content of the texture is very small at this frequency, and the criterion hased on the norm of the syndrome is not very discriminant. However, when going to lower frequencies, the MV estimation lacks effciency. This is why, in the DCT case, the best choice is in the mid-high frequencies (remember that, for Fourier, 8 is the highest possible frequency),
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS
T h e experimental conditions
l h n i n g our method
Comparison with other cases
Note that, for comparison purposes, all methods here have been restricted to a MV estimation with a pixel accuracy.
The robust procedure, applied to H264 is seen to obtain a large improvement over the same procedure applied to H263+ (3 to 5 dB). This is attributed to the possibility of using the Intra mode whenever this mode is more efficient than Fig. 3 
CONCLUSION
It has been recognized for a long time that MV was vcry scnsitive to any transmission error. Thus, proposing algorithms avoiding this bottleneck deserves consideration. The performancc that we obtained can clearly he improved. hut we havc shown that a BCH frame expansion combined with H264 had thc potcntial of avoiding any MV transmission, at the cost of H263-like performances.
Furthermoi-e, an analysis of the seveval factors that contrihute significantly to the incrensc of bitrate have hccn dctccted, and will he improved in future work. First, the rate distortion could cvcntually hc more adapted to this new situation. Then (and mainly) thc pcrformancc of our algorithm can be substantially improved by taking into account a quancr-pixel motion compensation. This will help in improving the nominal source encoder. Finally, technique has to he combined with soft source or sourcelchannel decoding in order to obtain textures with a good quality even in severely distoncd channels. It shoud he noted that the generated bitstretam docs not contain any motion information, the remainder is identical to the original H.264 bitstream. As a consequence, the decoder is no more in conformity with the standard.
